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4,524 undergraduates
6,852 graduate students
~12,000 staff & faculty * 
* half academic
MIT 
by the numbers...
~170 staff
   5 libraries  
   + Institute Archives 
   & Special Collections
Research-level collection in 
most areas
MIT Libraries 
by the numbers...
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@ MIT Libraries
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Data Management Services
@ MIT Libraries
Data Services Reference 
Librarian began providing 
informal DM support 
2004
Cross-library Data/GIS 
Group & RDM web 
guide created
2008
Held first DM 
workshop 
2009
Formal service 
launched as 
Research Data 
Management Team
2010
Refined, rebranded as 
Research Data Services 
Working Group
2012
1st full-time staff 
(Library Fellow for 
RDM)
2014
Rebranded as DMS 
program; 2nd full-time 
position (Program Head)
2015
Library Fellow made 
permanent staff 
position
2016
Data Management Services
@ MIT Libraries
is NOT:
● GIS services 
● Data reference or collection development support
● Data visualization support (yet) 
● Embedded in grants/research projects 
● Systematic review service
● IT or Archives
Data Management Services
@ MIT Libraries
PROVIDES:
● assistance with all questions about storing and 
organizing research data
● assistance with data management plans and DMPTool
Data Management Services
@ MIT Libraries
We …
● answer direct questions and referrals
● give individual consults by email or in person 
● offer research group consults on file organization, etc.  
● teach classes 
Wednesday August 10, 8:37pm
To: data-management@mit.edu 
“We are asked to provide a data management plan for our 
grant proposal that has been accepted for award 
negotiations by the DOE. We put together a draft 
according to the guidelines. It is to be submitted by Friday 
...
It would be very helpful to have your feedback on the draft. 
Do you think the language looks good? Would you have 
any suggestions about how to improve it?”
Case study
Data
Management
Plan
Coordinating
▪ Contact address that is a list 
▪ Referrals from other service points & librarians 
▪ Monthly email screening schedule 
Delivering
▪ Consultation pair ups
▪ Review DMPs via DMPTool feedback mechanism
Tracking / Follow up
▪ Researcher contact log on wiki (what, who, duration, status…)
Tools
for managing consults
Case study
Data
Management
Plan
liaison
DMS 
screener
DMSResearcher
DMS 
Knowledgebase
IR 
manager
DMS
15-30 consults / yr
includes brief 1-2 hrs and multi-week/visit consults
~15 workshops / yr
to individual departments and whole campus
DMS Projects
behind the scenes...
● Reviewing and updating public website & knowledgebase
DMS Projects
behind the scenes...
● Reviewing and updating public website & knowledgebase
● Developing IR procedures for student-generated data 
● Supporting LabArchives
● Interviewing faculty about their data needs
● Reviewing agency guidelines for DMPs & updating our 
documentation
● ...
Case study
DMS
internal project:
Knowledgebase
Case study
DMS
internal project:
Knowledgebase
Case study
DMS
internal project:
Knowledgebase
Tools
for project management
Individual project management
● Wiki pages for projects  
● Small teams for each project
assignments, including project lead,  based on member capacity
Project portfolio management
● Monthly, in-person team meetings
● Tableau visualization 

Tools
for keeping up with RDM
● professional development opportunities
● internal documentation (via knowledgebase)
● RDM Updates biweekly digest of external RDM information
DMS is hard; 
there’s never just one “right answer”
RDM 
Updates
Biweekly email 
digest from 
40+ RSS feeds 
and Twitter
Case study
Research group: 
Environmental 
data
Scenario
● Decade-long, multi-site, multi-million dollar research 
project 
● Multi-terabyte data and software with several versions 
used worldwide
● Hosted several places, including sites maintained by 
now-departed people 
Request
● Wanted secure place to store latest versions & 
documentation
Image credit: Gael Forget
Case study
Research group: 
Environmental 
data April - August, 2016
Tools
for promoting our services
Internal
● Library staff brown bags 
● Regular interactions with IT, Office of Research, OGC, etc.
External
● Public website & regular blog posts
● Open classes offered as part of library instruction 
● DMS promoted by liaisons in orientations & to new faculty 
DMS 
looking ahead
What do we want [to do]:
○ more community outreach and promotion
○ more research into & public documentation on tricky 
topics (file organization, software, etc.) 
○ better local data storage support 
○ clearer relationships with liaisons, archives, IT … 
DMS 
looking ahead
Future projects:
○ engage with campus partners to develop RDM 
network
○ develop a research data repository 
● What aspects of managing RDM have proven difficult?
● Do you have tips to share? 
● What kinds of questions do you get most often? 
● Questions for us? 
Discussion & 
Questions
Thanks!
Any questions?
http://libraries.mit.edu/data-management | data-management@mit.edu 
cmalin@mit.edu & psayers@mit.edu 
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